Lancaster County Conservation District
Minutes of the Meeting of the LVR QAB
May 2, 2018
5:30 PM

Location of Meeting:
Farm & Home Center
1383 Arcadia Rd
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601

Present at Meeting: Matthew Kofroth, Darrell Becker, Heather Grove, Christopher Thompson, Jay Snyder, Frank Burkhart, Herb Kreider, Kim Dugan

Absent from Meeting: Officer Jeffrey Schmidt, Nate Straw

The meeting of the LVR QAB of Lancaster County Conservation District was called to order at 5:30 PM on May 2, 2018 at the Farm & Home Center by Matthew Kofroth.

I. The agenda for the meeting was distributed.
Matt reviewed the D&G/LVR Program purpose.

II. Previous Project Highlights
Matt - Shared progress on previous projects on Blackberry Lane in Lititz Boro and Shelley Road within the City of Lancaster.

III. Consideration of New Business
Matt explained the reason for the additional round of funding for the LVR projects for spring 2018.

Program budget was reviewed, as well as available remaining funds.

IV. Review of 2018/2019 LVR Applications

*All projects must be completed on time with no extensions.

1. Low Volume Road Funding Application Earl Township
Earl Township - Cabin Road
Requesting $24,164.10 for
1. Ditches Improved
2. Ditch Outlets Added
3. Road Base Improvements
4. Storm Water Improvements
In - Kind Contributions $165,637.00
Matt explained work that needed done along with current problems. Concerns about road still flooding after improvements were expressed by Jay Snyder, Anything else could be done rather than reclamation? Matt didn't think so.

2. LVR Funding Application Lititz Borough

Lititz Borough - W. Lockup Lane
Requesting $60,120 for Green Street
In Kind Contributions - $34,570

Matt gave explanation of work needed to be done to solve current problems.
Chris asked where are other projects located near proposed project? Matt went over those projects.
Jay expressed concerns - under drain
Matt explained pipe would go under bottom, infiltrated.
Daryl wanted clarification on excavation and restoration of the street which Matt provided.

3. LVR Funding Application East Cocalico Township

East Cocalico Township - Buzzard and Indiandale Road
Requesting $32,496.26 for both roads
1. Off Right of Way
2. Road Banks Improved
3. Storm Water Improvements
In Kind Contributions $140,680.24

Matt explained $32,000 is for both roads. He gave an explanation of work needed as well as current problems.
Darrell felt the current pipes are not big enough to handle.
Frank wants total footage to improve?
Jay wanted more details.
Jay and Frank would like French Mattresses used.
Matt explained this project will require more guidance (hand holding) than most.
Herb was pleased that for $32,000 of LVR funding they are doing a lot of work with In – Kind Contributions.
Frank expressed concerns that after all the work was done there was the possibility the property could be sold in the future.

4. LVR Funding Application City Of Lancaster

City of Lancaster - 600-800 Block of N. Christian St.
Requesting $357,120
1. Off Right of Way Improvements
2. Other - Infiltration of trenches and bioretention
In Kind Contributions - $359,043.50

Matt gave explanation of work needed to be done to solve current issues. He also explained funding could be done per block rather than entire project.
Concept is for Green Alley
Daryl questions how storm water gets there.
Matt answered - underneath
Frank asked if it would be connecting to existing sewer, Matt - yes
Frank should we use $300,000 for an experiment. Matt - have used this before.
Matt said LVR could specify funding be used for curb extensions, etc.
City budgeted full amount for project to be completed. They are just looking to supplement.
Chris wants recognition to be given to LVR funding.

V. Discussion and voting on funding

Herb asked what costs would be to approve everything fully but the City of Lancaster?
Matt responded if Earl, Lititz and East Cocalico were approved at 100% it would leave $133,219.46 for the City of Lancaster.
Herb Kreider motioned for approval of fully requested amounts for Earl Township, Lititz Borough and East Cocalico Township and funding for the City of Lancaster at $133,219.46. Heather Grove and Jay Snyder approved.

VI. Meeting adjourned 7:10 PM, next meeting will be held September 2018.